


The beauty of Allita resonates from its name, and encompasses 

everything around it into a magnificence of its own. It is an ode 

to the beauty that exists in wilderness, is immaculate and has 

the healing touch of rejuvenating lives. Explore this tranquility 

and serenity of nature within and without, amidst the 

Himalayan ranges in the picturesque valley of Kuresong.





All rooms are designed and appointed in a blend of 

modern and local influence. Rooms offer 

breathtaking views of luscious plains which is 

dazzling to look at dawn and stunning by dusk. 

Accommodation



Executive Valley
View Rooms

Get lost into the comforts of the spacious and luxurious executive valley rooms that are 

designed elegantly and fitted with all the modern amenities. The rooms open to the view of the 

luscious plains which is dazzling to look at dawn and stunning by dusk. The surrounding 

greenery and the serenity in the environment adds to the charm of the room.



Deluxe
Heritage 

Offering the spectacular view of the Shivaliks, the Deluxe Heritage is impeccable in keeping the old 

world charm of Kurseong alive through its designs. Equipped with all the modern amenities, the 

rooms are stylish and suave keeping the contemporary taste in mind. 



The suites ooze style, convenience and comfort. Spacious and modern in décor, the room is perfect for a 

family of four looking to enjoy the superlative services of royal luxury on a quiet vacation. Suites



Restaurant
and Bar

The Restaurant is open from 6am to 

11pm and gives both in house and 

outside guests an abundance of choices. 

Choose from our extensive buffet or A’la 

Carte menu, featuring dishes from 

around the globe.



Chia Bar Tea
Lounge 
Sip in the exotic flavors of the finest 

specimen of Darjeeling spiced tea in the 

modern avatar of tea mocktails and 

cocktails. The tea used in preparing the 

mocktails is freshly picked from the oldest 

tea estate in the world- the Makaibari tea 

garden. Experience the authenticity and 

the taste galore of the organic tea that 

only relaxes the muscles of the body but 

also soothes the nerves. 

The warm ambience and the 

contemporary touch of the tea lounge is 

sure to keep our patrons sipping tea 

throughout the day.



Tongba Bar

Sip into the fusion of amazing 

mocktails and non-alcholic fruit 

beverages with lip smacking finger 

foods in our Tongba Bar and spend 

an evening full of fun and frolic 

amongst your friends.



The Tree House

Offering a wide spread of Indian, 

Chinese and Continental cuisine, Glass 

House serves breakfast, lunch and 

dinner to both the in-house guests and 

patrons from outside. The 

sophisticated interiors with just the 

right hint of modernity adds to the 

flavor of the overall dining experience 

at this restaurant.



Spa & Gym
Enliven each and every pore on your body with the soothing 

massage of ayurvedic oils made up completely of natural 

ingredients. Reinvigorate the mind and body after a calming and 

exhilarating spa session at the Allita resort.

Venture and Adventure
A dedicated play area for tiny tots is sure to keep them 

engaged and happy. Our day care facility will allow you to 

enjoy the “me time” you were looking for on holidays. Sit 

back and simply relax while you toddlers have oodles of fun 

in the watchful eyes of our caretakers.



Chef’s Garden
Experience Allita’s Chef Garden and be swarmed into the aromatic infusion of fresh herbs, perennial 

flowers and organic vegetables growing under the expert care of Mr Bhitrikoty. Walk into this little 

nursery to get tempted to try gardening as a life altering experience.



Other Facilities

� Air conditioning (Heating as well as Cooling) with individual  

   control units 

� IDD telephone 

� Fully stocked Mini bar

� 40” LED TV with 24 hour HD satellite channels

� Private electronic in-room safe 

� Free WI-FI internet 

� Tea and coffee making facilities 

� Hair dryer 

� Iron and ironing board (available upon request) 

Accomodation: (guest room feature)

� Flexi Breakfast 

� When the arrival time is advised a minimum

 of 48 hours prior.

� Free Internet access 

� Laundry at cost

Value Services

Other Services

� 24-hour room service  

� Safety Deposit Locker

� Tour and excursion service 

� Laundry service 



Things to do
Experiencing the indulgence in various activities such as- Trekking  trail amidst dense plantations withing the property. Eagles Carg, White 

river rafting at Teesta, Holy visit to the Ambootia Shiv Mandir, Gidhaphar Mandir, trip to Salamander lake & Sonada Monastery. Tea tour to 

Makaibari & Ambootia two of the oldest tea Gardens producing the Champagne of Teas (Darjeeling Tea). Joy ride in the famous UNESCO 

World Heritage Toy Train. 



Our Location
Allita is a sprawling 22 acre estate, situated on the foothills of the 

Himalayas. Unwind your work, pack your bags and head towards the 

Himalayas to enjoy the beauty and tranquility of nature at Allita 

Resort. Situated in Kurseong, amidst the Himalayan ranges, the resort 

offers breath taking view of the mountains and the adjoining valley. 

Take a weekend off to get lost into the spectacular splendor of nature 

away from the din of the city.
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